I.

Three of many modern calls to forsake and break American idolatry:
Idols for Destruction by Herbert Schlossberg
Come Out of Her, My People* by Paul Shirk (not C. K. Koster)
Concerned Christians** (www.concernedchristians.com is not this group)

A.

Some Foundations of American Idolatry
1.
2.
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4.
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6.
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B.

Natural Law of western post-Enlightenment, not European
American Scripture: secular documents are deemed sacred
New world pursuit of political/social/economic liberty/freedom
Calvinist design for freedom (see A. Mervyn Davies)
Dominionist mandate sourced to post-millennial Theonomy
Economic theory: free market is biblical system
Supersessionism: American Church is the new Israel
Amillennialism: Body of Christ is the kingdom of God

Some Expressions of American Idolatry
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

From: the prior king’s state church To: people’s forming church state
Christian nationalism, aka Christian imperialism
Reconstructionist/KingdomNow Theology***
Militancy is divine mandate, e.g. Shepherding/Latter Rain/NAR
America: the New Israel, aka British Israelism and/or Mormonism
Political activism: every man’s duty as evidence of their patriot(ism)
Ecumenist goal: global peace brokers for the Prince of Peace

*Regarding CJ Koster's, Come Out of Her My People, “Koster wrote a book called "Come out of
her my people" which is heavily promoted within HR****. In Koster's book, it was stated that all
things that Christians believe originated from paganism, including the words Lord, God, Jesus,
etc. He did not believe that Jesus was divine, thereby denying His Deity, and therefore denying
Him as the Christ. Mr. Koster also taught that the Name of Jesus was the same as zeus, which
many HR associates also claim, and are also just as wrong. Koster is the one known translator
for the ISR -The Scriptures--a 'bible' used by many within HR. If the same doctrine is found
within both books-what are the odds that readers who proclaim them as good---also agree with
Kosters theology?” http://www.seekgod.ca/forum/showthread.php?tid=20, accessed 15 Aug 14
**See “When Prophecy of Private Interpretation Replaces the Christ of Prophecy” in Prophecy
section of downloadable streaming event, SummerSalon14.
*** The leading mouthpiece for the movement spanned by this theology is the bi-weekly World
Magazine, Marvin Olasky, Editor-in-chief, replacing the earlier The Presbyterian Journal
**** HR is false “Hebrew Roots” movement, aka, “sacred name” —YHVH is only sacred name
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